Cor. Between West Side Sec. 18, T15 S, R9 W, Reset Old Stake. With a
3" Iron pipe at the NW Cor. Front of Cheese Factory. Which bears S 1° E
23'-77" ft. in the present of G. Cross.

R. Flisom
April 1949

SEC 29, T15 S, R9 W
NW Cor Quick D.L.C.
Found a Spruce 10ft. North at Fair Ground fence
Sharpened as a survey post. Set 3" in ground.
Set 3" Ex. Hwy. I.R.

From which:
A Spruce 20" diameter bears N 3° E a distance of 17'-14" Nbd. NW Cor Q D.L.C.
A Spruce 30" diameter bears N 30° 30' E
A distance of 36" Nbd NW Cor Q D.L.C.
in the present of G. Cross

R. Flisom
W.E. Anderson, Jr.
April 4, 1949

Sec 28, T15 S, R9 W, NE Cor Quick D.L.C.
Set over SE Cor Triff D.L.C., backsighted
NW Cor Quick D.L.C. and intersected Quick County Road.
Set 1" I.R. in E of Quick County Road from which.